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d8RAri MINUTES OF THE JEWISH LIBRARIANS' CAUCUS 
MIDWINTER MEETING 

(Editor's note: These minutes are slightly edited from the originial.) 

Bill Cohn called the meeting 
fe~~ce, JLC requested two 
evmmgs. Six months later, 
Jewish Librarians' Caucus for 
scheduled. In addition, all 
$25. 00 per room per meeting. 
cancelled the meeting room. 

to order in his room. At the Detroit con-
Midwinter meetings--Sunday and Monday 

ALA scheduled both meetings of the 
Saturday. We . are the only caucus so 

affiliate groups are now being charged 
In light of these factors, Bill Cohn 

The majority of members present felt that this action was typical of 
ALA 's attitude towards its members. Consequently, it was decided to write 
Chris Hoyt [ALA conference arrangements manager--Ed. J and Robert Wedge
worth [ALA Executive Director}. If they do not respond, we will write t o 

· Eric Moon; if he does not respond, we will contact the AOL. 

David Cohen discussed his idea for an Ethnic Materials Task Force Round 
Table. Each caucus wiould be able to be atonomous but would unite when 
pressure is needed. An individual would not need to be an ALA member to 
belong to the caucus. Considerable debate ensued, and it was decided to 
table until the business meeting in June. 

Bill Cohn read a letter from · Raoul Naroll, president of the Human 
Relations Area Filet who. wants to establish a Jewish cultural · file. He 
would like the Jewish Librarians' Caucus to make a formal statement 
endorsing it, write support publicity, and have members support it 
financially. It is estimated that five files will be needed at an esti-
mated cost of $250,000. The group decided to support it by publi
city but not to give financial support. A decision on a formal note 
will be made in June. 

Mrs. Weine wanted to know what our relationship is (or should 
to . the National Association of Jewish Librarians and the Associa-be 

tion 
June. 

of Jewish Libraries . Bill Cohn will investigate and report in 

David Cohen reported that 
fhwish Periodicals Index. Therefore 

em. 

Jewish Currents 
he feels the 

is not indexed in 
group should writ e 

EDITOR'S MESSAGE 
rt 

With this issue of the newsletter, is a concise explanation of our problems with the 
Arrerican Library Asscx::iation, . in setting our meeting da~s at Midwinter on the Sabbath. 
Traditionaj.ly, the Jewish carmunil-y has always provided its members support when it has 
been attacked. Within our caucus this tradition has d.iminished. Chl.y a few nanbers and 
officers protested AI.A's insensitive action. At this time in the library profession, many 
of us are devoting time and energy in defending the concept of civil rights. Our sisters 
and brothers also need the same protection of rights •. It only takes a letter and a starrp. 

cont. 



we strJ.Ve to continue our p::>.11cy o:c presenting art1c1.es or: interest to Jewish librarians 
arxi institutions. 'Ibis ironth we concentrated on the Holocaust. Be sure to look at our 
Young Mult book review--- two drastically differing opinions. The replys to last issues 
survey are also presented, an interesting array of thoughts on celebrating winter holidays 
in the library. Aro our bibliography on Jewish cooking will autanatically put 10 lbs. 
on you! 

The officers of the JI£ look forward to seeing all our nenbers at AI.A. 0:1 Heman has 
t,.A)rked very hard arxi has an excellent program for us(see details inside)ShCM your support 
for the caucus arxi be sure to attend our program and rusiness rreetings. And bring three 
friends! The editor arxi staff will provide you with a conference edition the beginning of 
June. It will oontain our Guide to Jewish Chicago, formal program arxi meeting announce
ments, meetings we hope you will attend to represent the JI£, and other it.ens of interest. 

Please continue your st.:JEPOrt. of the newsletter. Send rre your ccmnentary, ideas, items 
of interest, book reviews, and articles. 

Shalan, 

A Midwinter's NIGhtmare 

After learning of the apparent insensitivity of the ALA conference arrangc
·ments staff, JLC member Lorraine Cohen wrote to American Libraries 

Due to weather conditions I could not attend the 1978 Midwinter 
Conference. But even before the weather intervened, the proposed 
scheduling during the Conference casued great distress and down
right anger. 

I think that scheduling meetings of the Jewish Librarians Caucus 
on a Saturday, the Jewish Sabbath, shows either complete, un
warranted ignorance or gross insensitivity and callousness. I 
understand that Dr. Bill Cohn, chairman of the Caucus, wrote to 
Chris Hoy regarding this matter only to have his letter unacknow
ledged and the complaint disregarded. 

I find such treatment of one particular group of librarians 
by another reprehensible. I wonder if I should reconsider 
the advisability of paying the exhorbitant ALA dues. 

As a result of her letter, Ruth Frame, deputy executive director, invest
igated the incident and reported to ALA President Eric Moon. She said: 

In June, 1977 the Jewish Librarians Caucus forwarded to Miss Cilluffo 
a request for meeting spaces on Sunday and on Monday of the 1978 Mid
winter meeting. 

On September 2, 1977 Miss Cilluffo sent to the Jewish Librarians 
Caucus the memo addressed to Officers and Chairpersons of Affiliated 
Organizations and Groups Not Formally Related to ALA, explaining the 
charges for conference facilities, and the fact that meetings could 
not be accommodated on ALA's heaviest meeting days (Sunday, Monday, 
Tuesday, January 22-24, 1978.) 

Cont 



In accord with the policy regarding charges, i1iss Cilluffo sent Mra
Cohn an invoice and she scheduled the meeting for Saturday. 

Mr. Cohn returned the invoice asking her to cancel the meeting. 

On November 2r 1977 Miss Cilluffo sent Mr. Cohn an announcement that 
meeting times which had origina.lly beeri requested for Sunday, Monday, 
or Tuesday but which had been scheduled for Saturday or Wednesday, 
cou1d be changed to Sunday, Monday or Tuesday evenings as those times 
were avialble (to Affiliated Organizations and Groups Not Formally 
Related to ALA.) Her memo asked that she be notified by November 11, 
1977 if the group wanted a Sunday, Monday, or Tuesday evening space. 
The Jewish Librarians Caucus did not request a $pace. 

The Jewish Librarians Caucus asked Miss Cilluffo to post an announce
z::-=>-=~ of their meeting (held in Mr. Cohn's room) on the Bulletin Board 
at _\!idwinter, the announcement was posted. 

In addition, we received a personal apology from Eric Moon on behalf of 
the ALA. 

Thanks for your letter about the foul-up over the 
Jewish Librarians Caucus meeting at Midwinter. Ruth 
Frame, ALA Deputy Executive Director, had already sent 
me a report on this matter, as a result of another 
protest letter sent to American Libraries. I am 
enclosing a copy of Mrs. Frame's letter for your 
information. 

None of this, of course, is adequate explanation 
of the lack of sensitivity or awareness that resulted 
in your meeting originally being rescheduled for a 
Saturday. I can only apologize on behalf of the 
association, and try to ensure that some further 
consciousness-raising takes place at headquarters. Had 
somebody ~otified me much earlier during this mess, I 
mig~t havE:: been able to do something about it. 

Sincerely, 

Eric Moon 
President, ALA 

Comments from President -Elect Russell Shank (edited) were as follows: 

The proposa1 to schedule the meeting of the Caucus on Saturday was not made~ 
with malice . 1 have worked with the Conference Arrangements Office for near.j 
thirty years . I k1ow them well enough to judge that what happ~ned was a. 
procedural error and not an act that wns intended to be offensive. We .al 1 

apologize for the action. 
In order to 1·educe the chances for improper schedu 1 i ng of your meetings, 
there are seveY-a 1 things you ought to do. Be certain to note specifica 11y 
the dates and ti~es when your meetings cannot, or must not, be scheduled. 
It would be best not to assume that everyone knows, or will remember, that 
you cannot meet on a Saturday. Given the complexity of the process of making 
up a conference sC"1edule, it would be best for you to put in writing every~ 
thing you can think of that must be considered. Also, give the Conference 
Arrangements Office as much flexibility as possible in setting the date and 
time for your n'i:eting. Either list a number of alternative acceptable time-;, 
or, as I fre1uent.ly cot put you"' request in terms of times when you abso
lutely cannot meet, thus a110'.-1ing the Conference Arrangements Office a grei1t 
range of times :,1hen you can be scheduled. 



Apparently part of the problem r e s ulted from a lack of communication 
among the Caucus ~fficers on deciding in the first place to- spend the 
money on the meeting space. However, the basic problem of ALA's insensitivi t · 
is a crucial issue. Bill Cohn reported: ~ 

J-~y own convers1:1tions with Cyr us Hoy in Chicago c oncerning the scheduling a t 
Mid-Winter were not rea lly satis facto::-y . He wa s sorry for the problem and f elt 
that once c a lled t o t heir attention i t would not come up neain, but he didn' t 
seem to feel tha t it w,w up t o the Conference ma nagers to show the kind of 
sensitivit y that would aler t them to not schedule Jewi s h groups on So.t11rr' 1y. 
~ dr•f~ ·i l'c.2..Y f"<'CfflPd ~ consia.e,.. ~~~ ~r problem .iD }:i§_ considerati ons. 

We have been assured by Hoon, President-Elect Shank, and others that we wil 
not again be scheduled for meetings on Saturday . The fact that this mixup 
occured in the first place- in a suppo s edly enlightened organization-is amplE 
justification that the Jewis h Librians Caucus i s needed . 
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Windy City News 

~~~---------._--------~~i 
'(J Susan Weininger, assis tant pro-~, 
~fessor of art at lbosevelt University, ~ 
l Olicago, will speak on illuminated and ~ 
f illustrated Jewish manuscripts at the t· 

i
, caucus' s program neeting scheduled for f 
• funday , June 26 , during the annual AIA I 

f oonference. Exact tine and place will 
: be announced later. 
, Prof. Weininger holds a B. A . t. 
1 f rcm the Uni-versti y of Michigan and • ! an M.A. from the University of Chica- t 

go in late rredieval and Renaissance t 
Jt art. She i s a Ph.D. candidate at the ~ 
f; University of Chicago, and has taught ~ 
~at lbosevelt University for nine years.~ 
~~ ...................... - .... ! ....... ______ --~~~ 

L.A. CAUCUS NEWS 

At tenti o n Chica g o JLC memb ers!~ 
Th e next issu e of t h e n ews l e t ter wiJi 
f eab u r e a Gui d e t o J e wi s h Ch i c 3 ao tor - ------ --~----¥-those o f u s wh o will b e a tte n d i n g ALA. 
We n eed j nformation o n ko s her r est -
aura n ts , histo't' i c al landmarks of ,·ew-
i sh interest , Je wi s h library collect or 
~tc. , in the downtown a r ea . P l ease :·ei•c 
as s o on as poss ibl e to Ed i to r : Cooki• 
Lewi s - So l din g er , 5246 Beeman Av e ., N. 
Holly wood , Cal if. 9 1607. 

+ + + + 

We are looking for SllPlX>rt fran our rremben 
in the cities of Chicago, New York, Bostur 
etc. to help start local chapters. For 
infonnation please write to editor or 
be sure to see officers at AIA. 

Th e Marc h JLC-LA c- h .:ipte r meeting Wi.iS he l d at. the home of C'oo ki e L,, wis
So ldin ger . Th e meeting opened with disrussio n of Eric Moo n' s apo l og y and 
t h e e n ~ l o s e d 1 e t t e r f r om t h e A T. A o f f i c c i n d i c' ct t i n g t h a l: t h f' J LC w a s P a r t i a 11 Y 
a t f a ult f o r th e misunderstanding that oc.:cu.r.ed. Members concluded lhat u1,-
othcr l etter should be sent to Mr. Moon c xplain1ng how unethical AL A is in 
i ts me thods of assessing mPeting room rentals to various caucuses. 

Programmi n g ideas for forth~oming mrPt ings w010 investiga t ed . Me mbers 
ilre hopefu l in designing a p 1:0<1r<1m on findinq our "Jew ish r oots ~• wh e r e 
c mpha-s i r; wou}d be on Lh e u~;e and t0ch11iques of oral history. Members wou1d 
a l -,o bl~ i ntert'sted i11 a prog1am with a J c•wisf. J.i.brari.an who has emiqr,itt'd 
fro m th c So v i <? t. Un ion . 1, n s t- 1 y , w c a r c (;on s i. cl t> r i n q t h <:: poss i bi 1 it Y of Prov i d 
i. ng some sor t of program at thr• cr,A convention which wil l be held i n L.1\. 

in Dec . 1 978 . 
1 J e w i s h Boo k Mo n L Ji P 1 c1 n G !: o r· I 9 7 8 w i l l b e 1 j it i n J u n e • Ou ~- q r o ~ P Hl ~ 

p 1 e d g e d i t 5 c: 1 f t o s u pp o r t t h e n c t 1 v i t i e s .i II d w o r k u r~ d t• r ~ n P. d i r e c t 1 o 11 0 I 

t h L' A B s o c i a t j o n o f J e w 1 s h I. i b t a t j , s u f S o u t h ' · 1 n _ Ca !_ :...~o 1:.!1 ~ ~ · 
-The .. Ap~-il-me-;;;ti;;g~.~;-i.,ted ~,t -1 t·our of Hebr,,w Union Co ll eq0 , their 

Ski rhal l mu seum and l ilJr,iry fa<·ilittl•S . 



THE ETHNICITY ROUND TABLE .•. RAISON D'ETRE! 

We've heard so far from the Black Caucus and the Italian American Librarians 
Caucus, as to the feasibility of the Ethnicity Round Table. The Black Caucus say~ 
no, primarily because no provision has been made to brinq in the various caucuses 
as separate entities. The Italian American Librarians Caucus says yes ~rimar.i ly 
because it means greater visibility in ALA for the various ethnic groups and their 
concerns. 

In discussions at the recent midwinter ALA Conference in Chicago of the feasibility 
of a round table, there was consensus for the idea, provided it dealt with key 
issues relating to the minority groups in ALA in addition to fulfilling bread and 
butter needs such as bibligraphies, directories and designs for programming. If 
it were possible at theoutsetto bring in all the caucuses intact, this would be 
just fine. However, since that is not practical at the moment (it would require 
meeting with each caucus to do a selling job before the fact), we have decided to 
move to a round table with individual members at the outset so as to get started. 

Official approval is required before there is any solicitation of membership. Once 
the petition (over 100 members are required) is a~proved by the ALA Executive Board 
Council, we will not only be able to recn1it individual members, but we also will be 
able to invite the caucuses to join as separate groups. The details of the round 
table structure will be worked out at the first organizational meeting, once there 
is official approval. We trust that the democratic process of free discussion and 
parliamentary decision-making will lead us to an effective apparatus which will be 
in the best interests of the caucuses as well as individual members. 

We have no preconceived notions about how the round table should be precisely 
structured. We do think it will have greater scope and impact than our current 
task force under the Social Responsibilities Round Table. This is to be expected 
because many more members will be involved in discussing the issues and sharing 
the responsibilities for an action program. 

Decision-making democratically arrived at will be the key factor in making the 
round table an effective vehicle for dealing with minority and/or ethnic concerns 
in ALA. Let us hear from you on what you think of all this. 

NEVER TO FORGET 

David Cohen, Coordinator, 
Ethnic Materials Information Exchange 
•rask Force (SRRT) 

NBC-TV's recent mini-series, "Holoeaust," was to many people a shatter: 
ing reminder of events in Europe during the Thirties and Forties. DID YOU 
KNOW about Yorn ha-Shoah (Day in Commemoration of the Holocaust), remembercct 
annually on the 27th of Nissan (May 7 this yea~). According to The Jewish 
Catalog (Philadelphia, Jewish Publication Society of America), "This day is 
a recent addition to the Jewish calendar, and is still in the state of 
development--from the point of view of rituals, liturgy, and customs. 
There is not yet enough perspective on the event to know what to say about 
it or how to respond to it. The event itself is still to real to be symbolic. 

How do librarians, particularly those in public libraries, deal with the 
Holocaust? Were there special exhibits or bibliographies relating to the 
television program? Are any members collecting oral history or o~her m~morc.
bilia from survivors or their relatives? What has been the·reaction from 
non-Jewish people in libraries serving Jdws and non-Jews to the telev!sion 
program? Send your reactions, bibliographics. and comments to the editor, 
we' 11 publish them in a f utu1.c issue. 



Bibliography of the Holocaust 
BIBLIOGRAPHIES: Shunami, Bibliography of Bibliographies (1965) 441-52; 
Bibliographical Series of Yad Vashem-YIVO; vol. 1: J. Robinson and P. Friedman, 
Guide to Jewish History under Nazi Impact (1960); vol. 2, P. Friedman, Bibli
ography of Books in Hebrew on the Jewish Catastrophe and Heroism in Europe 
(1960); vol. 3, P. Friedman and J . Gar, Bibliography of Yiddish Books on the 
Catastrophe and Heroism (1962); vol. 4, R. L. Braham, Hungarian Jewish Catas
trophe: A Selected and Annotated Bibliography ( 1962); vols. 5-8, M. Piekarz et al. 
(eds.) The Jewish Holocaust and Heroism Through the Eyes of the Hebrew Press 
(I 966); vols. 9, l 0, J. Gar, Bibliography of Articles on the Catastrophe and Heroism 
in Yiddish Periodicals (1966); Wiener Library Catalogue Series: (1) Persecution and 
Resistance under the Nazis (1960); (2) From Weimar to Hitler Germany 1918-1933 
(1964), (4) After Hitler, Germany 1945-1963 (1963); Bibliotheque de Centre de 
Documentation Juive Conternporaine, Catalogue, no. 1 (1964), 43-299; no. 2 
(1968), 20-174, 191-201, 208-12; B. Mark, Meczenstwo i walka Zydow w latach 
okupacji ( 1963), an annotated bibliography of literature in Polish. 

COMPREHENSIVE WORKS: L. Dawidowicz, The War Against the Jews (1975); 
N. Levin, The Holocaust ( 1968); G. Reitlinger, Final Solution ... ( 1968); H. Kraus
nick, The Anatomy of the SS-State (1968), R. Manvell and H. Fraenkel, The Incom
parable Crime (1967); G. Hausner, Justice in Jerusalem () 966); Algemeyne Entsik
lopedye Yidn, 6 (1966); R. M. W. Kempner, Eichmann und Komplizen (1961), 
1/a-Mikzo' a Hashmadah: Darko she[ Eichmann, (1964); A. Eisenbach, Hitlerowska 
polityka Zaglady Zydow (1961; Yiddish version; Di Iiitleristishe Polilik fun Yidn
Famikhtung, 1955); R. Hilberg, The Destruction of European Jewry (1961); J. 
Tenenbaum, Race and Reich (1956; Malklzut lta-Geza ve-ha-Resha, 1960); L. Poli
akov, Harvest of Hate (1954). 

SPECIALIZED PERIODICALS: Wiener Library Bulletin ( 1946 - ); Yearbook of 
the Leo Baeck Institute (1956 - ); Yad Vashem, Bulletin (1957-1968:newseries 
1969 - ) ; Yedi'ot Yad Vashem (1954-1968; new series 1969 - ); Yad Vashem, 
Yedies (1957-61; Yad Vashern, Studies (1957- ); Kol'ez Mehkarim be-Farshiyot 
ha-Sho 'ah ve-ha-Gevurah (1957- ); Beit Lohamei ha-Getta'ot, Yedi'ot (1951-60), 
Dappim le-Heker ha-Sho 'ah (I 951-52, 1969); Fun Letstn Khurbn (1946-48); Bieler 
far Geshikhte (1948 ); Biu/etyn Zydowskiego !nstytutu Historycmego (BZIH) 
(195 l - - ); Le Monde Jui[ (l 946- ); G/i ebret in Italia durante ii Fascismo, 1-3 
(1960-63). 

COLLECTIONS OF DOCUMENTS: S. Krieger (comp.) Nazi Germany 's War Against 
the Jews (194 7); L. Poliakov and J. Wulf, Das Dritte Reich und die Juclen: Doku
mente und Aufsaetze (l 955); idem, Das Dritte Reich und seine Diener: Dokumente 
(1956); idem, Das Dritte und seine Denker (1959); R. lfilberg, Documents of 
Destruction (1971 ). 

reprinted from Spertus College News Bulletin, 4-77 

Holocaust Ubrary and .Documentation Center 

November 12,1977-- the anniversary of the horrors of "Kristallnacht" (1938: 
and the anniversary of the infamous United Nations vote, "zionism is Racism" 
(1975) marked the inaugration of the Simon Wiesentbal Center for Holocaust 
Studies at the new Yeshiva University-L.A. It is named in honor of Simon 
Wiesenthal, Director of the Jewish Documentation center and master detective 
in the hunt for Nazi war criminals. The center will consist of five major 
~reas: Holocaust multilingual library, documentation center and display 
area, commemoration hall, lecture hall, and multi-media facility. The center 
is actively involved in outreach services to the community. Lectures provided 
by Holocaust survivors are available for classrooms and public groups. 
This new center is a welcome addition to the many library facilities in the 
Los Angles area that wwill enhance the education and consciousness of Jew and 
non-Jew alike. 



MISCHLING, SECOND DEGREE: CONFLICING VIEWS 

Koehn, Ilse. Mischling, Second Degree : My Childhood in Nazi Germany.Forward 
Harrison E. Salisbury. Greenwillow Press(Wm. Morrow), cl977. $7.95 Gr. Jr/ & 

Structured like a diary, a gripping first person journal of a young s1 
growing up in the nightmare world of Nazi Germany during the years o f 
1926-1945. Six year old Ilse Koehn was not told until after the war tr 
she was a "Mischling, second degree"--a person with one Jewish grandpa ... ~ 
therefore, an enemy o f the Third Reich. Protected by loving parents ,\ , 
divorced as a safety rneasure--much to her bewilderment--and by her prac 
matic grandparents--Ilse grew up as a "Hitler Youth", lived in 3 evacu o 
camps for girls, and was even chosen a s a leader. Albeit coming from 
Social Democratic family, against Naziism, and secretly listening wi~h 
father to BBC newscasts, Ils e was made aware that her only protection 
to ''be like everyone else". And--like other German children, went t hrour 
the disruptions of normal life, the bombings, the hardships, and the ter r 
of invading Russian troops in April of 1945. Here in this vivid por tra1 
o f daily life in the enemy home front is another shameful chapter in tJ.1;;, 
World War II atrocity stories, another indictment against war. Ilse Koe 
opens our eyes t o the vivid picture of young existence in Hitler's Ge r m, · 
in the war years. 

AJLSC Library Light Feb. 1978 

This young adult title seemed especially offensive to me. The publi - •. 1 
constant comparison with Anne Frank, as well as the continuing compar ~ 
with the introduction was an irritant. Anne Frank wrote a diary; her e 
we have a woman breaking into book publishing by remembering facts a f t0 
they occurred. She was German. Her mother left her father who was ha, 
;!et-fish to avoid possible reprisals. The girl was given no choice in b 1 
matter and went also with the mother. The father and his mother, who wa 
the Jewish member of the family, born so but never practicing. are dra.ru1 
only as !,?tereotypes--f avorably, but never as whole people. The grandmoth 
eventually winds up dead in a concentration camp, and the fact she wen . 
with her head held high seems to say more for the German attitude towarus 
such matters than any human characteristic of which one might be proud. 
The peasent grandparents on the mother's side might have made fascinating 
characters. Anti- book, they were also anti-Nazi and very much independ c: 
thinkers. They are never developed t o any degree of satisfaction. The 
mother is a pathetic figure. Certainly ther e are better books on Nuz j 
Germany, Richter's notably among them. The writing here is slow, unlikel 
many youngsters will stick with it, and the dialogue is liberally spri k 
led with current modern American slang. A single footnote on P. 124 i s 
absurd indicating nothing except the author's affectation. Only at the 
end of the book, when the Russ i an l ooting , etc. is described does the 
reader have the feeling that the author is writing from more than di"' '· ..,. 
recalled memories and overheard conversations. The last page however , 
is particularly appalling-- the mother and daughter cling to the father 
now the war is over and lovi ng him is safe , "knowing we will never l et 
him go again." The reader can only wonder -- until when is never. Not 
recommended. 

Barbara Wolfson , Head of ChildrPn' s Services 
NASSAU LIBRARY SYSTEM 



• Form 

AUSCHWITZ (COO
CENTRA'rION CAMP ) 

CHILDREN' S DRAWINGS, 
JEWISH 

CHILD PRISONERS ' 
DRAWINGS 

CONCENTRATIOO 
CAMPS IN ARI' 

OIILD PRISONERS I 

WRITINGS 

NAZISM 

Nazis win 
another round 
in Illinois 
parade battle 

By Sandy Berman 

• Remarks 

New, replacing O&'WIECIM (CO..""JCENTRATION CAMP}; cross- refereno.:.,a 
from "o~wiecim(Concx:ntration camp)"; "sec also" references 
made from CONCEN'J'RATION Cl\MPS--POLAt--.1D and HOux:AUST, JEWISH 
(1939-1945); assigned, e.g. to S. Kessel ' s Hanged at Auschwitz 
(1972) and E . Wiesel's Di velt hot 51eshvi~_(l956) ; ~lso -
applied, with --POErl'RY subhead, to P . E. Napora's Auschwitz 
(1967). -

New; cross-referenced from "Jewish children ' s drcl\ovings"; 
assigned, e.g., to above 1 never saw another butterfly . and 
below-noted Green title . "see also 11 reference oode from 
ARI', JEWISH • 

New; "see also" references rrade fran QIIillREN ' S AR:i', DRJ"\W.fNG, 
and PRISCNER'S ART(introduced bei"ow)-; assigned, e.g., t.o I 
never s~ ~tiler butter£}-y: children's drawings and poems 
from 'Iheresienstadt Concentration Camp, 1942- 1944 (1964) 
and belaw noted Green tit]e, which includes sections of "po: m~ 
and drawings by U1e children of Terezin. " 

New; "see also" reference made frcm A.~; assi gned, e .g., to 
below-noted Green title . 

Nev..r ; "see al so " re fercnces rrade from CHI LDREN I S WRITINGS and 
PRISCNEP-S I WRITINGS: assi gncd, e -:-q., to al:x)vG noted I ne~r 
saw another b~tterfly and below-noted Green title. 

N~w. rcr iaci.nP.: tJATIONAL SOC.IAI,ISM: el"or;s-reforence<l from 
"Nat iondl snc ia 1 ism," "N co-Naz1.sm''; "see :11, 0 11 rcfcrcnce~-
made to ANTI-NAZI MC>Vf:ME:NT; CRYSTAL NIGHT, 1938; EllTHAN/ISIA 
PFOGRAM (THIRD .Rf:ICI!), Gr:RM/1NY--HI STOFY--1918-19115; GERMANY-
FOLlTICS AND COV:CRNMEll'f---1918-J933, GERMANY--POLITICS Mm 
GOVLRNMEUT, 1033-194 <,; HITLI:R, ADC\Lf, l8B9-J 945 ; HOLOCAUST, 
,TUHSH (J.939-19'15), NA'i,I P/\IUY (GERMANY) [lntro<luced above], 
NAZIS, a11d WORLD WAR, 1931- 191.JS, as w0J l as f1::s:,m ANTISEMl'l'IS,, 
AlJTHORITARI AN SIM, Fl\SCIS;,1, GF:NOCITlE, GERMANY--HISTORY--20TH 
C£NTURY, GER~ANY- -HUJ'ORY--1 Yl8 .l-:)l1!,, GERMANY--POLITICS AHD 
GOVERNMEUT--?OTH CENTURY, r;r:R~:ANY--FOLITICS /\ND GOVLRNMD!T--
1918-1933, 1,;:1;RM1\HY--P0LITICS MID COVERNMf.NT---1933-1945; 
GOEBBf.LS, ,WSl.:PH, .1897-1 ~Fi',; tlITLI:R, ADOLr, 1889-194'>; 
R.1'.ClSM, cmd TOTALI1ARIAN1SM; active der;criptor: So-;iulorical 
abstract~, (e.g .• v. 1 11, no. (;, p. 1381), l'.-:17] Aiterr,<1tive -
Press Centre thef,,lUrus, 1J. 28; assign<c:d, e.r,., to(~. L. 
Mos3e' s llu7.i cu1 t·1r-,~ ( 19H,) ,md thP 16mm TwL,ted cross 
( 1 ct56); alr;o as" i gnt>el, with --PI~TOR.IAL WORKS subhead, to 
S. I.·want r ~ Si"'g J~-~ ~! ( J 971+) and W. Von Eckardt ' s Bertolt: 
Br~c~t•s B,ri'n (1q7s). 



eForm 

NAZI FUGITIVES 

NAZI PARTY 
{GERMANY) 

Allen, Wilbrr. Sheridan The Na11 serzurc of 
rn• er. Quadrangle Bks.,ct96~. 3•\Sp. illus. map, 

go. u ,mo2 [9-43.085AJ 
Boyles, Wilham David. 1908· O r,ar:s 111 &oose 
step. Krnnikat, 1969,cl940. 262p. ao, 12n16, 

. r943.036B] 
ll urden, Hamih on Twombly. Nurcmber& Pa11r 
r•llie5 f'r• egcr,cl96 7 SO,J 19?S77 r94J.0868J 
Y.elc, Mu H-Nazi• •nd workers. un·,v:-or N.C. 
P, ••~. 1972. 2-43p. ao.11749N (301.4442K] 
Orio~· D,etnch The history of rl,e Nari Party. 
t,mv. or Pittsburgh Prus, 1969-13. 2v. 
(Oll/TENTS v i. 1919·19lJ-v l 193l· l ',4S 

a~- 12mn [J29.9430J 

NAZIS 

Nazis 
fined for 
campus 
incident 
. PRISCNERS I ARI' 

THERESIENSI'ADI' 
( CCNCEN'l'RATIO..~ 

CAMP) 

fl{JR n REI CH 

WHI'rE ROSE 
{ANI'I-NAZI 
GROUP) 

KemarKs 

New; cross-ref eren ced from " Fugitives, Nazi"; 11 see al"o" 
references made from CRIME AND CRIMI NALS, CRIMES AGAINST 
HU MANITY , FUGI TIVES FROM JUSTICE , c1nd NAZ I S [intr oduced 
below] ; assignEd , •C , f . , to M. B&.r-Zohar ' s Avd P'l.I'', ( Uf,7) 
1~d S . Wi~:.;cnth.Jl!s !'iurdcr>~ drr.onp; ~ (lCJG~, f?'-;o ap1 li( , 
with --IJNITCD STATES s1hhcad, to H. BJum ' ::; i-,.u1 __ 1 Ttic 't, 

for Nazj s in /\n1eric.a ( 1977) . - --~ 

New , re:nlaci1w llt,TIONAf,S07i I Ai,lSTISCHC Dr:UTSClff /\fil1f:ITC:k
Piu{l'EI : cro"'s-reter• nct>d from "German Nation,il Soc1c.1.1.l''t 
Workers Paety," " Gcn0c1i1 Hdzi Party ," "Hatlc,mil Social· ,t 
Gt:rm,m Labor Pa-rty," "N',PAP," "National Social.~st Gr~rm in 
Worker s Pdrty, 11 "Nr1tionc.1l ... oziu.listi.,d1e D•:utsche Arbe.:.t r 
Part,,5 " ; 11 st•e also" rc•fecencen ;nnde to ANTT-IIAZI MOVf.MEN"~ 
CRYSTAL NIGHT, l':l28; CEPM/\NY--HISTORY--1:)18-191+~, GERMANY-
POLITICS AND GOVERNMENT , l9l•<-19J3, GCRMI\NY--POLI~IC'> /INC 
GOV£RN!11:UT--1~33-19'~5; l;OfBBELS, t10~;EPH , 1Wl7-l94~,; HlTIX1

, 

IIDOLr , 1889-l9t~S, !lAZI'~M r introduced bnlow J, ,ma NAZIS, d 

\Jc•lJ c1s from GERMANY--POI,lTICS AUD GUVERNMCNT--J.918- 93 , 
GERHt'\NY--POLITICS AND GOVF l{NllLNT - '9T'3-l'J1~:, ; f'OEBBCLS , 
JOSEPH, 1B97-1945 ; !l l 'l'LER, 1\DOLf, l.889-1<:!45, ,rnrl 11A7.I.,t' 
[introduced lwl owJ; r1ss i p;nec1, e.g . , to W. S . All•:n 1 s N.,~i 
sej.:..'..~ .?f power ( 19Gj) dlld H. T . Burdin' s Nurer..berr, Pa.'tJ 
rt11lfos (1967); also applfod., wit'h --HIS'IOR'l subr.ea<l, to 
D.Orlow 1 s History of !11:.: Nazi P,irty (1%'.:J-73) . 

New ; 11 see also" references made fror N/1ZT PARTY (GERMANY) 
and tl/1ZISM [introducc>d abr>ve and beT JW], as well dn to 
BORl·lANN, MARTIN, 1900- ; LlCHMAN , AJOI,1', J 906-1%2 ;
GOf,BBELS , ,JOSEPH, 1H97-J.945; H:CSS, RCDOLF; HITLER, ADOLF, 
l !18CJ J.()11.5; MCNGI:LI:, JOS~f; d111.l i.;Jizr PiCITIVDS [introduf:ed 
above] ~ ,1ct i ve <lescr iptor: Soc· o I 0p:ica l c1bs tr·acts ( e . r, . , 
v. 211 , no . 6 , p. l38J), H,,w-0-:--i-;;;:li-Z:1ls ir,clex (e .g., v . 1, 
no. 1, '.,1;)t. '977 , p. r13: NAZI',, Ai"IRICAN); 1uPtJ,cr usw, 
c::,1mplf:',: "1,az~s ,.jn1.;.d "'01' C<l~pus i1widcnt," l1in11.-:!;otd 
ct1i_lv, J,.m. 30, J<J70, p . !;, "':.i::i:i.s win dnothc·rrou'n<l {n 
TWnoit, p,11.J.<l" l,;1ttl•i, 11 11~nn ,-iiJ:.lJ: .. s t..r.:_ir_u~1_r:. ,rau. '11 , lq78 
p. 9B; d6'>ig11c.•d, c • r,., t~) l , I'c1r,1r,;1 '~; Aftcrin.ith: M<1rt. in 
Bonnc1nn and t~ [011-rtt1 · R8 • ~b ( Fi71+). • • -- -

New ; cross-r eferenced fron "Art, Prisoners": "see a l so" refer
ence i:rede to Cl1Iill PRISONElt_c;' DRNfINGS ( introduced above} : 
asdqnc.>d , c:y . to G. (,recn's fa•ti~~ ot Terezin (1(}69) 

New, rc.•placi 119 TE}iEZIN (CG\JCElITPJ.\TlON CAJ'•1J>); cross referenced 
from "'l'erczin (Conccntrabon r,rn'l)) ' ; '!see also " refereno"s 
made from OJNCENTRATION CJ\M.PS--CZFXJ-lOSWJAKIA and HOLCXAUS'l ', 
JEWIS!Tll939-1945); assigned , e.g. to clx>ve noted Green title 
and I never. saw _another buttcrQy 

New Cr'OS' -rP.tf>I'P:lCf> to r;ERMA!·J"i'--POT,I'TlC~, AND GOVI.:RNMrNT-
.. ~jJ- 191+"-. 

New: cTos s-referenced from ''Weisse Rose (Anti -Nazi groUP) "; 
" see also" reference J"'\3de from ANTI-NAZI M)VEMI:Nl.'--GERM~JY; 
assigned, e.g . , to I. Scholl's ~t~cmts ~ ainst ~ra nn.1.:.. t:hc:: 
r esis tance of the Whil e Hose,_Munkh, 1924-1943 (1.970) • 



HOLOCAUST BOOK IEVEW$ 
Dawidowicz, Lucy s. A Rolocaust Reader. New York, Behrman House. 380p. 

In The War Ag:1_!.nst the Jew~ Lucy Dawidowicz of Yeshiva University cstcb
lished qerself as ouc of the leading historian:. on the Holocaust. Dawidowicz 
combined meticulous research and collation of Nazi and Jewish documents with 
journali~t•s touch in cr~ac:ng a vivi<l historical narrati~e. 

A Holoc;tust Reade1 is her follow-up volume to The War Against the Jew, 
and while the thematic thrust remains the same, the presentation of the mater~a 
may actually provide a great~r impact. for here, Dawidowicz offers selected 
documents from German, Jewish, and All led archives. The result is first-perso. 
history that offers us a unique and vfv.Ld mirror of the times. At the outset, 
the author acknowledges the J,iasr,s whi.ch may he contained in the documents, but 
adds that these records are certajnly the raw materials of history. 

Professor Dawidowlcz introducei1 each S'-'ction of A Holocaust Reader w1.th 
background comments and ob~et-var.ions, all of which gives the reader framework 
and perspective, The roots of Nazi anti-Semitism are seen in records and star-e
ments from late 19th century Germany. The evolution of laws and decrees depriving 
the Jews of their rights reveals a carefully orchestrated campaign to render an 
entit'e race helpless and isolated from the rest of society. Memos and letters 
of Hi1Dlller, Heydrkh and other Nazis involved with the Final Solution are chill ng 
in the fanatical de~otion and zeal they lent to their mission. 

Documents of the Jewish community in Germany display a continuous atteu::pt 
at conciliation and accommodation with the Third Reich. Even as every civil, 
economic and·political right was stripped from the Jews, community leaders belJ.eved 
all would be well in t:he end. The tragedy of this wf.Rhiul thinking comes through 
time and again in the matcri:ll presented by Dawidowicz. 

This hope of rescue and salvation remains strong in the documents of thos 
imprisoned in the ghcttoo of Warsaw, Lodz, Lublin and Bialystok. But, as cond~
tions worsened and the realities of deportation and death came to ghetto homer:, 
the documents written by men> women and children ring out with cries of agony, 
pain and despair. The brief resistance movement shows the heroism of a handful 
of ill-equipped f~ghters, many of them young people, vowing never to board the 
death trains. 

Harty of tlw~e chroniclE:'rS of ghetto life were just ordinary people who 
unconsciously became poets and able histori.ans so that the world would know and 
study what happened to them. And taken as a whole, A Holocaust Reader accompli. hef 
that and more: we are left informed, enriched, enraged and deeply moved. 

--Reviewed by Hal Dash. 

a;,; S%SS%%%%\i%SS% ,%%%%%%%% a::n:r:::s:sxs:::c:::::s:;,:::s :::,sssss: %SS%%S%%SS 0 SS\S%%SS\S\%%%S%%S%%$S%% \:.,;::;::, 

Kay, Mara. l!l F~ce of Danger. Cr-own, 1977. . . 
In the summer of 1938, l~nn Lindsay, a young English girl, and her 

Uncle Dick are in a serious car accident in Frankfurt, Germany. While her 
uncle is hospitali~ed, Ann recuperates in the home of Frau Meixner, where 
she discovers that tvvo young Jewish sisters are hiding in the attic. When 
Ann becomes deepl I involved in a plot to help the girls escape from Germany, 
she is apprehend~d by the Nazis and she experie!")ces first-hand :he 
intimidations and terror of the Thi rd Reich. As Ann observes the devastation 
of what must have· been (by the author 1s description) the infamous 
Kristallnacht ( "Night of the Broken Glass11 when .Je,.•1ish shop window~ w~rP 
smashed and their owner'> beaten), she understands the desparatlon gripping 
the people. Remcn;~.cent o1 Rd!.S 15 Ttw Upstairs ~, which is a _non-ficti~n 
account of two .Jewisli sisters whc.., were hiddin in a 5ympathet1c home in 

Holland. Recommended for d:st ussions on courage and moral problems. 



EPPES ESSEN 

The editor wishes to thank the AJLSC for the invitation to th~ir program 
on Jewish Cookbook Collections. The article below appeared in the Feb. iss11e 
of Library Light. Public and University librarians will find this biblio 
graphy very helpful as a checklist for their own col l ections. 

".Jewish Cookbook Collections" by Grace Kirschenbaum 

Grace Kirschenbaum became interested in Jewish cookbooks when she realized 
that she had none of the marvelous recipes that her grandmother used to make before 
she passed away. During her travels, Ms. Kirschenbaum collected cookbooks and now 
has approximately 60 -- considered the west's largest collection of Jewish cookbooks . 
Among her cookbooks are some rare and sane old--even with unknown authors, e.g. "A 
Widow", "A Woman". As a free-lance writer (under the pen name of ''Mindy Kaye"), she 
has written food columns appearing in New West Magazine and the "YOU'' section of the 
Los Angeles Times, and is currently reviewing 4 recently published Jewish cookbooks 
for Books in Review--the review publication of the Jewish Book Council of New York. 

Ms. Kirschenbaum indicated that although .Jewish cookery reflects the culture 
and ethnic quality of the countries in which Jews have lived through the centuries, 
much of Jewish cookery is distinctively Jewish in the way in which the foods are 
r.ooked (e.g. use of vegetables, long cooking), and in various other ways. Fortunately 
for us, food processors today can help us make the old dishes again. 

As au aid in selecting cookbooks, Ms. Kirschenbaum gave some criteria; Look 
for the word "tested" in reference to the recipes; check the ingredients in a "kosher" 
cookbook to see that the recipes are truly kosher; check ingredients in a Passover 
recipe to be certain that it is kosher for Passover. Rely upon the professionals 
like chefs; cooking instructors, cookbook writers for tested recipes. Be wary of 
"around the world" type ot cookbooks -- ingredients are not always authentic and 
few people are really experts on cookery in all parts of the world. Become familiar 
with some of the reliable names in Jewish cookbook writing, e.g. Sara Kasden, Leah 
Leonard, Molly Bar-David, June Roth. Generally, cookbooks published in England are 
good--less conflict with Kashrut laws. Some cookbooks are "underground Jewish cook
books", i.e. do not have the word "Jewish"in title for some reason, but an examination 
of the recipes shows that the laws of Kashrut were followed. Many cookbooks are 
valuable for the commentaries, e.g. holiday customs, ethnic background, social life. 

Ms. Kirschenbaum showed a number of cookbooks, by no means all that she owns or 
can recanmend. We have reprinted her book list with her comments. (Note to Librarians: 
before order;ng, please check Books in Print. Some of these books are out-of-print, 
but, so often books are reprinted, that we decided to include them all as a selection 
aid for future purchases as well.) 

Abramowitz, Lily. Knishes & Know Row; Jewish Cooking for Everyone, Toronto, Holt, 
Rinehart & Winston, 1974. 

Interesting recipes, dried lima bean spreads, etc., by a Canadian Jewish 
woman who recalls Jewish cooking during the depression. 

Bar-David, Molly. The Israeli Cookbook. New York, Crown Puhl., 1964. 
Excellent author; very good book. 

Froud, Nina, ed. The International Jewish Cookbook. New York, Stein & Day, 1972. 
Recipes collected from many parts of the world by members of Women's Int er 

national ORT ••• an excellent job. (also in paperback) 



Frucht, Phyllis, Rothschild. Joy, Katz, Gertrude, and the Ladies Auxiliary of Temple 
Beth Israel. The Best of Jewish Cooking. N.Y., Dial Press, 1974. 

One of the betr:er books by women ' s synagogue groups. Frucht was a cookir1g 
instructor. 

Gethers, Judith, and Lefft, Elizabeth. Ratner's Meatless Cookbook. N.Y. Bantam,197) 
Recipes from a famous New York dairy restaurant. (paperback) 

Iny, Daisy. The Best of Baghdad Cooking with Treats from Teheran. E. P. Dutton Co. , 197f 
Author is Jewish woman from Iraq; marvelous recipes for holidays. 

Kasden, Sara. Love & Knishes. N.Y., Vanguard, 1956. 
A classic; Jewish home cooking--with Jewish humor. Kasden is a well-known 

Jewish cookbook writer from Louisville, Kentucky • 

• Mazel Tov Y'All. N.Y., Vanguard, 1968. ------A Jewish bake book. 

Leonard, Leah. Jewish Cookerz, 1.n accordance with Jewish dietary laws. N. Y., Crown, l • ' · 
A classic - about 24 editions; good tested recipes • 

• The Jewish Holiday Cook Book. N.Y., Gramercy Pub. Co., 1955. --------Everything tested - very good~ 

Longstreet, Stephen and Ethe l. The Joys of Jewish Cooking. Garden City, N.Y., 
Doubleday, 1974. (to be reissued by Crown Publ. in about 4 months.) 

Various versions of tradi tional Jewish roods - German, Austrian, Polish, et c. 

Lubavitch Women's Organization - Junior Division. The Spice and Spirit of Kosher
Jewish Cooking. N.Y., Bl och, 1977. 

Highly recommended - a labor of love. Gives excellent coverage of Kosher 
laws, keeping a Kosher home, laws of cooking, holidays, guide to observance, etc. 

Nahoum, Aldo (Chef), ed. The Art of Israel i Cooking, N.Y., Rol~ Rinehart & Winston, 1r · 
"Original Isra~li recipes never before published as well as favorite tradi

tional dishes" from the various Jewish ethnic cultures in Israel • . 

Rivkin, Sadie H., comp. & ed. Mama's Meichulim. N.Y. Thomas Yoseloff, 1960. 
True home style Jewish cooking by a well-known New York Jewish cooking 

instructor. (out-of- print) 

Roden, Claudia. A Book of Middle Eastern Food. N.Y., Alfred A. Knopf, 1972. 
Excellent Sephardic recipes. 

Rose, Evelyn. The Comelete International J ewish Cookbook. N.Y., St. Martin's Press , 
1976. 

Author i~ a rabbi's wife - good recipes. 

, Roth, June. Healthier Jewish Cooking; the Unsaturated Fat Way, N.Y.> Arco, 1972. 
A blend of traditional Jewish recipes and mod e rn methods of health and 

nutrition. 

• How to Cook like a. Jewish Mothe r . New York, Essandess Special Edit i on 
___ (_D_i_v_. of Simon & Schuster ), 1969. 

Delightful • •• excellent ••• recipes from friends and relatives. 

_Sisterhood of Congregation Habonim. Recipes Remembered. New York (44 W. 66th St . , 
N.Y., N.Y. 10023), 1976. 

German-Jewish specialties handed down from mothers and grandmothers. 



--
:NEW 

'Here are some books for junior and 
senior high school young people 
prepared by Jo Ellen Winnikoff for the 
Los Angeles Unified School district. 

Kerr, Judith. The Other Way 
Round. Coward, 1975. 

As a sequel to When Hitler Stole 
Pink Rabbit which was set in -1933 when 
Anna and her family were forced to flee 
their native Germany because they were 
Jews, this novel takes place in London 
in 1940. The family has successfully 
escaped Nazi German and are currently 
refugees in England. Anna and her 
brother Max are teenagers, and this is 
the story of their growing up an 
making new lives for themselves. Anna 
had previously learned to face financial 
hardship and despair, and now, with 
the nightly bombing of London, she 
experiences physical danger. When she 
discovers her own capabilities and sees 
her potential career, Anna accepts her 
responsibilities and takes her natural 
place in the adult world. Obviously 
autobiographical, this is a well-written 

• I 
moving tale of growng up with hope and 
optimisim under extremely adverse 
circumstances. 

Goldreich, Gloria. Season of 
Discovery. Nelson, 1976. 

: Lisa Robinow's thirteenth year is 
one of multiple anxieties . First is her 
forthcoming Bat Mitzvah, by which 
ceremony she will become an adult in 
the Jewish community. Detracting from 
the happiness of such an occasion is 
Lisa's twin brother Donny, who i s 
insitutionalized because he is retarded . 
Then Lisa meets Mrs . Rothenberg, an 
ill refugee woman~ and she is able to 
gain perspective about her religion, her 
family, and finally herself. The author 
explains traditional Judaism and relate::, 
it to suburban American Jewish Life 
today. One reviewer mentions that the 
author's reference to the Kaddish as a 
prayer for the dead is incorrect, as it 
is actually a mourner's prayer of 
rememberance. Slightly reminiscent of 
Rodowsky's What About Me? about 
another young girl's relationship to a 
handicapped brother, this is a sensitive 
account of a teenager's search for 
identity. 

BOOK~ 
Next Year in Jerusalem: Portrait oi the 

~ in the 20th Century, ed. by DC'ug_l_s 
Villiers, is a beautiful coffee-table ~(i, 
Jewish families. 

There are articles by eminent authori 
largely British and Jewish. ,Among the au 
most familiar to Americans are Leo R s 
Harry Golden, Yehudi Menuhin, A r I 
Koestler, Elie Weisel, and I. B. Singer . 
Weisel 1s concluding essay was the most mo 
while Arthur Koestler's was the 
controversial and provocative. Despite 
title, only a few of the articles are a 
Israel. Most concentrate on the United .•t 
with some reference to England and EuM 
There are some 250 illustrations of all tyr: 
with some 35 pages i:1 color, including r 
photographs by world-famous photograph 
For collectors of trivial information, ther e ~ 
wealth of answers to the question 11 D1c 
know that _____ was Jewish?" 
Corossman's introductory essay on 
Creation of Israel" might be useful for st u · 
who wish a better background to the 

I 

a 

e 

East than is provided by current sou: ·.:ec;. . 
Viking Press ( In association with Dn 
Villiers Publishing, Ltd., London), 1976. 

* * ll( * 
The Old Country: The Lost World of cas 

European Jews (1974) and ~New Countr-:;:
Jewish Immigrants in America (1976), be 
edited by Ab raham Shulman and publis'1 ~ ·1 
Chiirles Scribner are highly recommender! fro 
Jewi sh gift-giving. these books c t n 
blac k-and-white photographs--many 1ev r 
published before--with some by such r , .,. ._. 
photographers as M. Kipmnis and A. Ka•,yn~, 
who perished in the Holocaust, and som"' by 
amateurs. Some are from the illustrated 
supplement of the Jewish Daily Forward, ome 
from YI VO, HI AS, and other institutions. The 
Old Country has a forward by I. B. S.ng r. 
Topics covered include the shtetl, Ha~, m, 
work , relig ion, Exodus, arrival, 
holidays, old age, and the theater. h .-.. 
photographs evoke the history of the Wes· f'-n 
Jew from the 1860' s th rough the 19?0 s . 
Highlighting some of the photographs n the 
second volume are poems and songs trans "l •d 
from Yiddish. The cover of The New Couritry 
shows a 1919 photograph of Golda- ~"f"'io:r 
portraying the Statue of liberty in a Milwauk e 
pageant. The fror,tispiece is a scene of H _, er 
Street on New York City's Lower East r.,idtL 
For nostalgia, to inform the second, third, nc 
fourth generation American Jews abo•.J t t h ir 
origins , or for historical study to pt')Vidt 
background to the Holocaust, these oook~ 
remarkably evoke a vanished epoch. 

--Ann Bender 



HOLIDA VS In '-'8R4RES ,- A MA TTl:H or ~ 
Listed below are the results of the survey in the last issue. The editor wishes to 

thank the individuals who took the time to respond. Although there were only I ive 
replies to the survey, the comments are varied and stimulating. If you are st I 
interested in presenting your views, please send your comments for the next issue of t 1e 
newsletter. 

TYPE OF LIBRARY: 3 School 2 Public library O college/university. - -
WERE THERE HOLIDAY DECORATIONS, PROGRAMS, DISPLAYS? 

1 yes.:!. no 

WAS HANUKKAH OR OTHER WINTER HOLIDAYS INCLUDED? 1 yes .l no 

DOES YOUR LIBRARY HAVE WRITTEN POL ICY CONCERNING 
VISUAL DISPLAYS OR PROGRAMS OF RACE, RELIGION, OR POLITICS? 0 yes ~ no 

SHOULD PUBLIC LIBRARIES "CELEBRATE" RELIGIOUS HOLIDAYS? Q yes 1_ no J_ only 1f 

fairly represented 

The additional comments here are anonymous to encourage you to respond to th£>m, 
or to send in additional information for the nex t issue. 

0 My public library (near the school where I work) is scrupulously fair in observin g 
religious holidays. A Hanukkah story-telling si:ssion was held, and a display of menorah., 
lent by people in the community was shown during December. I don 1t like any religous 
celebrations in schools; however , much equal time is given to Hanukkah. Hanukkah is r.ot 
even a major holiday and in no way comparable with Christmas. In any case, I don'! 
believe religion has a place in the public schools . Ohter teachers, however, make a case 
for teaching non-Jewish children something about Jewish holidays and traditions, and 
perhaps they have a point. 11 f T his librarian was in charge of putting up decorations ir, 
the library, and these were kept at a minimum. The school has been told to keep holiday 
celebrations at a low level.] 

11 An electric menorah is lit during the eight days of t he holiday. It may or may n 0 t 

coincide with Christmas. The Chri stmas tree is on display from Thanksgiving until New 
Year1s Day. Holly wreaths and other t insel ornament s decorate the windows. I am total ly 
against any religious celebration in a public l ibrary. Providing information--which is t t, c 
obligation of every library--is totally different from celebration . There is nothing 
religious about a Christmas tree, but t h e menorah does have religious significance. It is 
my intention to substitute a giant dreidle and a plate of latkes for the electric menorah. 
As for other programs, yes, we do observe Black History Month with films and 
bibliographies, Election Day with bibliographies on government , Easter with either bunnies 
or decorated eggs, and Halloween with things that go bump in the night, etc . , etc. 11 

11More than anything I resent making Hanukkah a Jewish Christmas. If rel igious 
holiday displays are used, t hey should be at neutral times, not near Christmas or Easter . 
Passover i s not a Jewish Easter. 

"My branch library had a Christmas tree and a display of Christmas books. A 
separate display of Hanukkah books ( unfortunately few in number) was organized b LJt 
there were no decorations. We also have a 'Book s for Holiday Giving• list which 
highlights the best juvenile titles, in cluding many ethnic groups, and is not oriented 
toward any particular holiday. Libraries should display books representing the interP.st~ 
of their communities (holiday s , ethnic interests, current news events, and polit ica1 

happenings), but I do not feel public libraries should ' celebrate• religious holidays for 
several reasons. Fi rst, too many WP.II-meaning but uninformed librarians ( ar,d 
schoolteachers) err in presentation of 'unfami l iar• traditions and beliefs. For instance, 
ou r Main Library•s Children's Room h ad a p icture of an eight -branched menorah (minu..: 
sh ammos) because they chose to copy an unclear p i ct ure . Second, 1 balancinQ1 holidavs 

Cont 



.?l~b.·ating Hanukkah because of Chr1st1aas or Passover because of Easter) leads to tie 
•q •ation of holidays. Thus H?nul<kah oecome~ not a distinct, historical holiday o a 
on-Christi=ln people but a Jewi:-h ver-ion of Christmas. Third, mass celebration of 

,oliday by peonle to whom it has no meaning tends to demean and secularize that holidc.1y 
_hristm,.s is and s'1ould be a religicus holiday--with more meaning to Christic.r ~ 
liar: an e)<cuse for gift-9iving. Hanukkah (or Passover, etc.) is • d 
,11ould remain c1 rel,p,ous {i.e. Jewish] holiday with greater meaning fo 
lews than as nn C'" cuse for gif -giving. Secularizing, accultur·ating a,..v 
.ulture's l o,y days tor mr.1s... conrumptior, i::, in my opinion, degrading "' 
·a .her than respectful of that culture. Neither Easter . egg hunts nor latk 
crti s stripped of tt eir religious observ 1nces will increasP. intercultural understand 
n snort, let us as public librarian~ provide the factuai materials unlab 
nd uninterpreted, and le~vr3 the celebrations to the home, church, 

,ynagog11c where beliefs will be enhanced rather ttian diminished • 11 

11 Christmas is a r 1:gious holiday even if there are secular overtone . 
nrary should never tai<e sides--relig1ou~ or o; any issue--information is in port 1t 
en if controversial. A,thoug 1 I am a Zionist, I purchased pre-Arab bo b , ..... r 

1e library. 11 

11My school librarv usually ha,. a ::::hristmas ~r c with a star of David 0'1 t 

.op and a bulletin board has inducted a cross, star of David, and 'Season's Greetings' 
essages. 11 

JEW SH bOOK AWARD 

At our Midw·r1ter n"e"ing, we c·scL.sc;ed how often to give an awar 
for a Jewish childr n's book. One sugge~tion was for a one-time-on' 
award, a::; ~(veral otl Jr groups are g1v:ng a similar one. The m j.-. 

gi\l 
h ' 

11gge..,tions \/Jere for an award every l.WO years, as this 
urs a chan ·e to be weil-publicized. in addition, we 
mp IP. time to finu a·,d read caret u!ty a~ m,1n y books as possible. 

We are still worki11 on gud1e1iri-=:s and finding 
ther groups dre using as criter a for their dWdrds. 

would 
would 

out wh 

Hopefulfy, !Ve can a"rlOunce u!Jr award during the summer o 
1 79 or ear1i r lnle"es d persons silo 1ld ser,d ideas for gutdP-

1 es anrl/or l "'0Y.:5 to be consiaer0 d v-, Ann..,tte C. Blank, 5471 1..e 
dor,ia Avenu., 8a!t1mm,,, ,~o 2 206. 

---A!!l"'~w~ ~·~1,i; ld~w v- -

Tr.- ,"'w · ~·• ol:'t•lation of California Polytechnic 
State tmiv:r.., ty in ura1 San Luis Ob:..spo County 
(miawd .. b tW"'~n Lo'" Ange 1-=s and San Francisco, just 
outh of t:he far,cc Hears".:. Castle) i"' smi'\ll, but visible. 

Chevrc' (t11 Jcwi ,h Stuc.i.ent Uni.on) celebrated Jewish 
Boo,c Lo1tl wi.th a promin<?r •· d::.splay .Ln the lobby of the 
Uni.versity Library, :rnd fol l0wed with another library 
display Jn February and March 1978 about testing for 
T·y Sach~ J:seas1. 

l '1it-or wo• 'd l ',.,. to ~ha1 k S1~c Kamn, 
ia R sen, nd all oh s wno havE 

.t 1~ their ~0ntribu ion~ Lo 
c thi ... n( wslet tt · p, .;s blc. 

"c ng r,1 ts t.o Ed ae rm,1 n on h w 

baby a uql ter. 

ftenrord Berman is Coordi 1~0 

!'or "SpP..i kc- r •· Comm1 t te1:>.. I ur 
i, fo wri+e to him at Hennepin 
Courty Librtlry, 7009 York Av . 
S iuth, Edina, Mn S5415. 



NOTTCE: Please c'w,k the rr.ai Ing label for the' c-, pi ration date of your 
sub criot.ion. Send r J'.le:.wal to .JL neasurer - Addr<'sS listccl below. 

Pleas" enter r.y .subscription to th.! ,Jewi ,h Lii>raria, s Caucus Newsletter. 
Enclosed is $5.00. 

-----·--------- -
Address - --- -----· ----- -- ------------
City/State/Zip ___ _ 

Sc11d to: Sylv~a Eiser, ,}LC 1reasurer, h90 Ander-son Ave., Frankl in Squa1·c, 
New York 1 H 10 

LONG BEACH PU8Lf C LI BRP RY 
111 WFST PARK AVC"UC 

Long Beach Ne-w York IL 61 

Headquarters Library 
American Library Association 
SO East Huron St. 
Chicago, Ill 60611 /P, j19 
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